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ABSTRACT expanding powder exerts on the conr_,'aervessel. It was unclear whether the
A prototype hyd_de storage bed, powder in the RTF s_orage _s wouid

using LaNi4.25AIo,75 as the storage simply expand into tahefree volume at the
material, was fitted _th s_ gages to top of the bed, or whether the powder
measure strahas occ_ng in the stainless world push against the vessel waJ'as,
steel bed vessel caused by expansion of generating stress in the w_s (and at what
the storage powder upon up_e of ma_tude). The goal of the work
hydrogen. The s_n re_ned low in the described here was to characterize the

as hydrogen was added, up toa bed stress caused by hydride expgmsion in a
long of about 0,5 hydrogen to me_ prototype hydride storage Ix_ vessel,
atom ratio (It/M). The s_ then under typical operating con_tions.
increased with increasing hydrogen
loading, up to the maximum loading EXPE_NTAL
(--0,8 H_l). Different locations exhibited
greatly different levels of mnximnm S_n gages were attached to the
strain. In no case was the design stress external surface of a prototype storage
of the vessel exceeded, bed vessel that was fabricated from Type

364L s_ess steel (Fig. 1). At most
INTRODUCTION locations, both circumferentially and

longitudinally oriented gages were used.
Thermonuclear fusion reactors _ Strain gage rosettes were installed at

require extensive hydrogen isotope locations I7, I5 and I3 in later
storage and handling facilities. Storage experiments, enabling the components of
of hydrogenisotopesusingmedalhydride strainin threedirectionsto be measuredat
systems is safe, compact, and proven, these locations. The meama_ strain was
Hydride storage systems (or storage converted to stress using eqtmtions of
beds) consist of a reversible hydride- elastidt_ for thick walled tubes with ends
forming compound, usually in powder capped t.
form, contained in vessels connected to
hydrogen gas handling (manifold) T.o._,_
systems. The storage and release of
hydrogen isotopes is accomplished by
adjusting the temperature of the bed, and
suitable control of hydrogen pressure in
the gas manifold. A new witium handling
facility (Replacement Tritium Facility,
RTF) at the Savannah River Site _ use
various metal hydrides to process
hydrogen isotopes, in horizontal hydride
storage beds.

Although it is well established that
hydrogen storage compounds expand Figure 1. Diagram of Hydride Storage
significantly upon hydride formation, Bed Vessel, indicating Strain
little was known of the forces this Gage _tion and Orientation.



A gas manifold system allowed Cycle Vessel Leveled or
controUed amot,*, __sof hydrogen gas to be Numbers Volume Unleveled
absorbed by the powder in the bed. Filled
Hv a'ogen was removed from the bed I-10 72 % Leveled
(_.Aoaded) by heating the vessel using 1I- 16 72% Unleveled
heal_g tape and evacuation by a 17-18 69% Leveled
mechanical pump. The bed loading
during each cycle, or concentration of Table I. Schedule of hydride cycling
hydrogen absorbed by the storage experiments, indicating the
powder, was calculated using the Ideal tillage and leveling of each
Gas Law and the measured free volume series.
in the bed. The vessel contained
LaNi4.25A10.75 powder, (supplied by RESULTS
Ergenics, Inc.); the powder occupied
about 72% of the interior volume of the Al/locations exhibited little stress
vessel, with increasing bed hydrogen content

Each cycle of hydriding consisted of during each hydrogen loading cycle until
adding aliquots of hydrogen gas to the H/M=0.5, at which point the stress rose
bed at ambient temperature, resulting in rapidly with H/M up to the highest
increased levels of average hydrogen to long iri each cycle. The
metal atom ratio (It/M) in the bed. The circumferential stress was always the
resultant exterior vessel strain was largest stress measured at _ locations.
measured at each level of H/M. Ali strain Results compa_g stress at locations
measurements were made within 1 Kelvin around the circumference of the bed witl
of ambient temperature (monitored using be presented first, followed by a
surface thermocouples on the vessel comparison of s_zess at locations along
exterior and thermocouple probes inserted the length of the bed, at the side. Stress
into the storage powder); this r_tuired under partial unloading of the bed is then
waiting several hours for the bed to cool discussed, followed by cycling effects
after the bed abso_ each aliquot of and effects of unleveling the storage
hydrogen. 0-aNi4.25AI0.75H formation powder.
is exothermic.) Measurement of strain at
ambient temperature was necessary Stress Aro_o_d Circumference
because of the temperature sensitivity of
strain gages. At a given location along the length of

The hydriding experiments were the bed, the largest stress occurs at the
perfortmxl in three series, to determine sides (Fig. 2). This diameter of the
the effec'ts of cycling and of bed leveling cross-section of the bed is completely
on the observed stress (Table 1").Prior to occupied by powder (Fig. 3).
Cycles 1 and 17, the bed underwent a
leveling procedure using a tilting table
that causext the powder to have a level
profile in the bed (determined
radiographically). The bed was tippext on
its end after Cycle 10, to force the
powder to,flow to one end of the bed,
and thus cause the powder profile to be
unleveI.



bed was urdeveled before cycle 11. The
_ e_,0 experimental apparatus used here could
=00 * t not be used to determine which of fllese
_ (or other factors) contributes to _e15.00 o 2

variation in w_ stress with location
_® along the length of the bed.
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Figure 4. Circumferential Wall Stress,
Gages Located Along Length

Max 4 2 Max of Bed (gage locations given in
Fig.t)

9 Stress During Hydrogen Unloading

3 When hydrogen is removed from the
Mi,, bed, the stress in the w_s falls rapidly to

zero. This occurs even when the bed is
Figure 3. Diagram of Cross-Section of only slightly unloaded; a series of partial

HydrideBed,Indicating unloadingsandreloadingsindicatesthat
Maximum Stress at Sides. hydridingacompletelyengaybedcauses
Corresponds with WI_Ie the greatest vessel wall stress (Fig. 5)
I_.amcter Occupied By
Powder. Gage locations
indicated.

Stress Along Bed Length

The circumferential stress at locations
alongthesidesofthevesselvaries
markedlywithlocation(Fig.4).This
variation could be caused by: a) location
dependant external constraint, imposed
by support brackets and by the end flange
(that allowed replacement of powder)
(Fig. 1), b) shift of powder near the top
(indicated by radiography) during gas
transfer, or c) fine sized activated powder
flowing aiong the top to the end when the



Cycle I0 (leveled bed), and after Cycle
11 (unleveled bed).The effect of powder

_0 level on observed stress was greatest at
locations nearly full with powder (Fig.

_0.0 7). This indicates that to minimize stress,
o C),r_ :_

_.,_ a substantial free space shoed exist
sw _.,_) _c_., above the powder m the bed at ali

la,0
•c_ _ locations.
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Figure 5. Circumferential Stress at Gage s=.,.._). ,_,0
' 2 During Cycles 3, 4, 5. Only 2,0 -cr_0,9_.c,,_7

Partial Unloading _ always _'° * cy., _o_,_._710;0

> 0.6 as shown), o,oe .---_ -
o.o 0.7. 0.40..a 0..11t.o

Cycling _ t.,,,__,, ,..,,,_.,-.,,_

No systematic change of wall stress Figure 7. Effect of Unleve_g on Wall
was observed with cycling (Fig. 6). (The Stress for Gages 11 and 17
data shown here is for those cycles (Level as Indicated). (Bed
having H/M that bracketed 0.8; unleveled before Cycle 11.)
extrapolation stress of other cycles from
lower H/M produced unreliable results.) Pressurizing With Helium
The number of cycl_ inves_gated here is
quite small compar_ to typical life of At the completion of experiments, the
storage beds. vessel was pressurized with helium to

confirm the functioning of the strain
gages and their associated dectrical
detection system. The strain gage
readings were converted m helium

t, pressure and both circumferential and
_2 longitudinal gages agreed well with the
,0 | _ pressure measured by the pressure

_-o_ ' transducer (Fig. 8).
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Hgure 6. Interpolated Maximum Stress
at H/M= 0.8, Gage 11.

Unleveling

q_e fraction of the cross-section
occupiedby powder at a given position
along the length of the bed was estimated
using radiographic images made after
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underwent ten cycles of activation =before
the stress measurements were made; in

c_. the present study the powder in Cycle 1
o,7o .7 and Cycle 17 was unactivated, as-
•_ /_ c_, received l_wder, and activation occ_ed
Q_a /_ d=udngthe experiments reported here.

c,_ _,0 ;,-/,c/y,ac No theory c_enfly exists relating

_. s=_ _o, _ o to the expansion of a given hydride powderc_._ °_i * _ with the stresses generated in the
0,_0_ , t, container w_. Expedmen_ apparatus to
0=_"_/ di_, ctly measure waft stresses in hydride' - - x 15

0.=0.t0a_ _a_ _ o_ a._ storage vessels is straightforward and
_.-.-_.--_,-.,.r,-,,,-_,_o = _, _ows assurance of container integrity

ander conditions of operation of the bed.

Figure 8. Hel_iumPressure in Bed CONCLUSIONS
Calculated from S_
Measurements versus Helium _e expansion due to hydride
Pressure Measured by Pressure formation can produce measurable
T_sducer. stresses in the vessel w_ of hydride

storage beds. Below a bed long of
DISCUSSION H/M- 0.5, the stresses are very sma£1;

they increase markedly _th bed loading
The variation of w_ stress with above this v_ue. When the bed is

location indicates that the powder does urfloaded, the stress in the vessel is
not flow to equalize pressure when it completely rel.ieved, even when
expands as a fluid would do, but rather subs_tial hydrogen remainsin the bed.
pushes against itself and the w_s of the For a given location in horizontal
con_er and remains in piace. This was cylindrical storage beds with a free space
confirmed by radi'ography of the bed at the top, the greatest stress occurs at the
before and after hydride formation, side of the bed, corresponding to
However, the stress state in the vessel _tions completely occupied by storage
was s_ar to that of a pressurized fluid powder.
in that the circumferential stress was the The wall stress can vary withlocation
largest stress mcasn_ at all locations, along the length of the htnizontal vessel.
The Molar's Circle construction, used This might be caused by the distribution
with strain gage rosette meastnexmnts (at of storage powder, external constraint of
locations 17, 15, and 13, Fig. 1), the vessel, and variation of particle size
showed that the maximum principle stress with location in the bed. To minimize
was with 6° of the circumfcrentiai stress, wall stresses, storage beds should be

The results of this study are leveled anti have appreciable free space
qualitatively fimilar to those found earlier' above the powder.
by Kawamura, Ono and Mizuno 2. They Direct measurement of wall stw,sses
found an increasing vessel stress with in prototype vessels is straightforward
increasinghydrogenabsorption,and andallowsassurancethatthecontainer
reduced stress trpca clehydriding, in can contain the stresses occurring during
agreement with this study. A low but hydride formation.
measurable stress at H/M lower than 0.5
was found. They also found a decreased ACtrd_OWLEDGEMF2NTS
maximum stress after the first hydride
cycle, in contrast to the irregular variation The assistance of W:L. Moyer in
of maximum stress with cycling found performing the experiments is gratefuUy
here. The LaNl5 powder they used acknowledged.
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